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Wanted to Sell.

Wanted to sell at a bargain a good flour and
grist mill, a good location and doing a good

UA business, run by a 40 bor«e power engine.BjeSb A ginning outfit, GO Haw gin, feeder aud condencer,Boss power press, 4-borse power englne,shaftings, pulleys, belts, etc.
Kgd 250 Acres of land 1 1-4 miles from Due West
H on tbe road to Donalds. A good farm and
Hi well Improved. J. E. Todd.

Due West, S. C.
KB? . «

Sffi Union Meeting.
g» The Union Meeting, upper division of tbe
BfiP Abbeville Association, will meet with tbe
kg church, at Walnut Grove, Greenwood CounSftv, on tbe Sth .Sabbath and Sat urday before at

11 a. m.Kespectlnlly,
. M. AlcGee.

I (']tizeu'M Meeting.
E A meeting of citizens Interested in tbe eB

B tabllshment. of a Knitting Mill or another
8 Furniture Factory will be held in tbe Court
I House Friday afternoon, May 22rd at (5o'clock
I ' so let everybody turn out.

Keitucklans boast their fast horses, fine
whiskey and beautiful women, but every
housekeeper In this city who-uses "Clifton"
flocr, made of native Kentackey wbeat,
knows tbat this great State possesses nnotber
product of unexcelled merit. L. T. & T. M.
Miller.

Final) the Hydrant*.
Would It not be well for our progressive

City Council to see to it that every street bjdrantlntown Is thoroughly flushed at least
onoa a month? There Is much complaint
about tbe water on account of the tlllby conditionof the hydrants. Fiusb tbe hydrants
and save our people from sickness.

. Alter Lwtirlppe,
! Lest a worse thing befall, rebuild tbe consnmedtissues and renew tbe supply of red

blood corpusoles wltb Hie quickest digested
and most nutritious flour made."Clifton."
It Is the product of native Kentucky wheat.

LT.4T. M. Miller.

Good Roads.
I There will be a meeting of tbe voters of
f Long Cane townsnlp at tbe Center School

Hoase on Saturday, May 23rd at 3 o'clock p.
m.f for the purpose of organizing a Good
Ro-ids Astoolalloo. A. T. Mcllwaln, T. W.

| McCord, W. T. Cowan, Committee.

I A Towel Iu Addition.
There la no use going to the dry goods storetobuy your towels wbeo you can get a good

60 loob towel by buying a 48 lb. sack of "Clifton"floor. When you buy "Clifton" you not
only get tbe best flour made, but get the
towel In addition. L. T. <i T. M. Miller.

For Sale.
. One fine registered Jack. 14% hands blgb.
m Color, a beautliul black wltb white point*.
~ Bbapely and doolie. Offspring ta«es premiumsat County and 8tate tair*. Cbeap.

Mrs. Lizzie P. Wesslnger,
Adair, (SeayBvl lie,) Lex. Co., S C.

Dr.Q. Q. Oreen, of Woodbury, New Jersey.
k. Bole Manufaotorer of Green's August Flower
^.. end Boscbee's German Syrup, wnose advertisementappears In our paper reaulaaly, will

end to any one mailing a two-cent stamp to
pay postage, one of bis new German Syrup
and August Flower Puzzles, made of wood
and glass. It amures and perplexes young
end old. Although very difficult, It can bo
mattered. Mention this paper.

Mas. A. L. Smetheks and little daughter
Laurie of Ann Arbor, Miob.,'arrived in this
elty Monday from Anderson to visit her sister
Mrs. W. A. O'Bryant. She will be Joined in
a few days by her mother. Mrs. Juage Nance
of Anderson, and together they visit relative*
In Eatonton, Ga.
Mrs. Edith Kiogs Holloway and mi*s

Adelaide Bowie HUgs, returned borne on

Monday after a pleasant visit here. While
1" tears Ihn nt Dr. Hnil

Mrs. G. A. Neuffer.
Pbrsidwjt Geo. B. Cromer, LL.D. of

Newberry College, will deliver an address lo
tbestudent*oftbe Ml Carmel Graded School
on Thursday evening, ibe 28th lost.
We nolloe that tome of our exchanges are

urging tbe flooding of tbe water mains.
v>V: v <
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Haddoo'i Localo.
-v 811k gloves and silk mitts white and black.

All else* at Uaddons.
Wblte goods. Paris lawn, wash organdies.

^ Persian lawn, embroidery aud laces to trim
same at Haddan's.
Velvet ribbons.all widths at Haddon's.
Towels.50 doe. towels, tbe largest and best

towel on tbe market for 10 cents at Haddon's
Tbe new Jane patterns In full variety at

Hsddon's.
A fnll supply of fasblon sbeetii for June at

Hadden's.
Now Is tbe time to subscribe for tbe June

Delineator.

More than 5,000 Drummers1Samples mean just that
many choice bargains for
somebody, and it is up to you
to decide whether you will
take some of them or pay the
other fellow 33 to 50 per
cent, more for same goods.

A. M. Smith & Go.
|

Keep Coo!
, You don't have to go to the Arctic regIIons to be refreshed. Ice cream or ices

are much more delicious when the appetiteis sharp.when you are hot. It
takes only a minute to queeze a few
lemons and add some sugar and water.
Three minutes after that you can have
a delicious lemon ice, if you use a

SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,
WATER COOLERS,
FLY FANS,
FLY TRAPS,

W1UK.LE0S BLUE FLAME
STOVES.

7he 8htrwln-Wllllama Paints Cover the Earth

Abbeville Hardware Co.
Gleua'H Locals.

Manil rarn.Ynn rnn And the (inlripn
Dent. White Dent, SnowHake and Stowells,
Evergreen at Glenn's.
Benn Seed.Now is th« time to plant

You will find all seeds at Glenn's fresh and
pure. Valentine, Wax, Greenpod, Ky. Won
<ler, the great pole bean, also pole and dwar;

. Lima butter beans.
Pearl Millet.Good to cut green for youi

cow. Seed at Glenn's.
chicken Food.Mixed grain and crushed

com for young chicks, find It at Glenn's.
Glenn can furnlnb you Wilson planten

talf first shipment sold. Better buy now.

|V>"
K
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My Nil I ph.
Some Hnipn I had In the long ago.
And beautiful ships were they,

But over the wide and bounding deep
My Hhlps have palled away.

Never, no. never, will they return,
My beautiful ships, to me,

For al! are wrecked on a distant shore
Or sunk In the sounding sea.

Tbe one named Youth, in Its ardent pride,
With Its flags and pennants eay,

As It sailed along so brave and strong,
Has silently sped away.

Fast o'er the deep like a bird It flew,
With banners aud sails so free,

Till lostlrom view and forever gone
Far over the deep blue sea.

And one called Fame, a glided bark,
And prised by conquering kings.

As on It sailed like a bllsslul dream
As light as Zephyrus' wings.

It left no wake as It sailed along.
Nor bays of the hero for me.

I saw it lade as It spread its sails
Far out on tbe bounding sea.

And one was Wealth ; 'twas a gorgeous
cratt,

With Its masts and spars of goid.
And decks aglow with glittering gems

\A/ ,,olhU n^'ar hu t/\l/4

And then away o'er the waves It sailed
More treasure to bit.ng for me.

'Tih burled now In the rolling deep;
It saDk Id the bounding sea.

And Pleasure one, and a fairer 8hlp
Ne'er nailed on tbe oceau blue.

Tbe shrouds and masts with flowers entwined
And garlands of brilliant hue

The tables with luscious fruits were spread,
And richest of sweets for me,

But it sailed away; It left no trace ;
It sank In tbe rolling sea.

Now far away on tbe billow's crest
A light of the purest ray

Shines bright as tbe Stale of Betb'ehem
That shone on the magi's way.

'Tin Hope, lis Hope. u»y beautiful Bblp,
Returning once more to me

And brioglng me balm and peace and Joy
From over tbe raging sea.

.S. S. Lewis in Pelican Uiplds Press.

THE EUREKA.

Tbe CanoeH Which Led lip to IIm C'onHtrnctlon.
Of course everybody has a right to his own

oplulon as to causes and results. Tbls being
true tbe Press and Banner offers its solution
of tbe origin of tbe Eureka botel.
Abbeville was not too well supplied wltb

first class hotels when Dr. Ancruni shut up
the front entrance of tbe Glen Ethel. The
entrance was moved arouud 10 the side street,
where tbe office was established, wltb sample
rooms adjoining. Ibe parlor was up stairs
over the office. And tbe diDlng room was put
bo far away that guests had to cross the
"Bridge of Sighs" which the Doctor erected for
tbe accommodation of people who were willingto walk around to another ward of the
town or township of the county.
At the change there was some high klcklDg

against a hotel for which tbe traveling public
previously bad uot loo exalted an opinion.
After bearing many uncomplimentary remarksabout the architectural moDstroslty,

the pride of our youDg men were aroused,
aod their best efforts were directed to retrievingtbe situation.
They subscribed liberally of their own funds

and then called upon others to help in the
proposed work.
The result Is, that Abbeville has a thirtythousanddollar botel, which In its appointmentswill be the equal ol any hoiel In Ibis

section of tbe country.
And bo it may be Been that tbe removal of

the front steps from our old botel bas brought
in a splendid new structure lor the accommodationof tbe traveling public.
Tbe closing of tbe from door of old botel

Kv/\nah» nrrw%H limb tn thf« tnurn nnri
the closed uoor having servec1 Its purpose, U
is now re opened and Abbeville will have
two good hotels, Instead of, so to speak, no
hotel at all.
The Eureka will stand as a monument to

the public spirit of the builders, while the
door oi the old hotel will stand open as lit
aforetlmes, for the accommodation of the
traveling public.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES,

Items of More or Lens Interest Condensed.Ontside the State.

Over a billion dollars and ten million spladieswere represented at the meeting of the
Southern Cotton SplnnerB Association held
In Charlotte last week.
Jacksonville's lo»s on account of the result

of cloud-burnt Is estimated at about $150,000.
The railroads last week were hauling out by
solid traluloads the water hyacinths that
muuhoH tnlrk th«ir vwrdc It trmlr SfM) p.sirrt tii

remove them.

Id a wreck Dear Hot Springs, Ark., ou
Thursday, caused by a passenger train od the
Oklahoma aud Gulf Kailroad JumplDg the
track ou a fifteen Toot embankment, ihe engineerwas fatally Injured, the fireman killed,
six persons seriously lDjured. and a dozen or
more hurt.
The question of proposing to the powers

the reduction of navies was brought up id the
British Mouse of CoinmoDs last week. The
prevailing sentiment was that all the great
powers are steadily increanlog their oaval
forces, and Great Britain must do likewise.

By a vote of 8 to 1, the Diocesan Convention
of Georgia last week declared against changingthe name of the Episcopal Cburoh to the
Catholic Church of America.
Nine and one half Inches of rain fell at

Greensboro, Ala., on Thursday night, the
heaviest rain ever seen lu that section. Gar*
dene und crops were totally destroyed.
There were several sensations on the New

York Cotton exchange last Thursday. May
optlOD went up to 11.42, the highest price In
twelve or thirteen years.
General Davis, commanding In the PhiIIppioes,has disapproved the acquittal o- Lieut.

Lee by court murtlal. Lee in charge of
prisoners placed bis pistol in the hands of a

corporal aod ordered the corporal to shoot
any trying to escape. Two were shot. Lee
WHB JUSIIUDU uy uic V.UUI t iUtti tmi, trub ucu,

I)aviH says be exceeded his authority.
Wm. H, Jackson, Republican member ol

Congress from Maryland, bas announced
tbatbe will ask tbe dlscontinuence of the
post office at Qulndocqula, to which Andrew
J. Day, a negro, bas oeen appointed. Tblt
is said to be the first negro postmaster ever
appointed In Maryland.
QA negro Christian science praotltloner has
been arrested at Newport News, charged
with tbe murder of a negro woman found
with two bullets lodged In her brain.
As the result of a fire which destroyed an

apartment building In Chicago on Friday
nlgbt two are dead, one is missing, and
twenty seven families narrowly escaped
with their lives.

The streets of Jacksonville were still In
darknessoo Friday nlgbt as a result of tb£
oloud burst there. Tbe trains, however, bad
begun to run on time. Tbe A. C. L. was the
heaviest loner, Its loss belDg estimated a
about 820,000.
In tbe assignment of names to seacoast

batteries by tbe U. 8. Government, Fort
Fremont, S. C., becomes, Battery Jesup in
honor of Gen. T. S. Jesup, distinguished in
the war of 1812, and Fort Moultrie. S. C., becomesBattery Logan, in honor of Cnpt. Wm.
L>n?un. who wan billed In nrtlnn with Nct
Perces' Indians at Pig Hole Basin, Mont., in
1877.
A cotton mill man who was attending the

Cotton Spinners Association dt Charlotte
last week said he had sold 1,500 bates of cotton.

Does it Fay to Buy Cheap ?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds is all

right, but you want something that will relieveand cure the more severe and dangerouN
results of throat and lung troubles. What
shall you do? Go to a warmer and more regularclimate f Yes, if possible; if not possible
lor you, then In either case lake the only
remedy that ban been introduced in all civilizedcountries with success In severe throat
and lung troubles, "Boscbee'sGerman Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the tissues to
destroy the germ disease, but allays lDflamatlon,causes easy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try one
bottle. Recommended many years by all
druggists In the world. You can get this reliableremedy at Speed's Drug atore.

If you will call at Speeds' Drugstore you
can get a lree sample of Entbyrnore Tooth
Paste.
If you expect to paint any this spring It

will pay you to see me before you buy your
paint, anytblDg from tbe cheapest to the
best at Speeds' Drug Store.
WhvpayBcfor a "bum" cigar when you

can get tbe CInco for the same price, nothing
like It for the same money. Sales three tc
six thousand every month controlled here by
I'. B. Speed.
Our soda fountain is running in full blast,

With two competent soda men at the helm
we can please and cool the most fastidious
Yours to please, C. A. Milford.The Druggist.
Hundreds of sample handkerchiefs frorr

' cheapest to best. It will cost nothing to ex
ainlue them, and if we cannot save you 3
per cent, will not ask you to buy. Isn't toll
a lair proposition ? A. M. Smith & Uo.
A large bill of choice stationery expectet

this week. L'hII and see these goods. P. B
I Speed.

«

TROY TOPICS.
« ,

IT"W nnd noiviiM in the VJfe of a

I>rumnior.ForecHMliiiK the PresidentialCampaign Estimate of

Nenator Tillman.

Troy, S. C., May 11. 1903.
The many friends of Mr. J. F.

White are glad to see him on our
streets again, after an absence of severalweeus iD an Augusta hospital underthe skilled Dr. Doughty, and we

hope he will soon be himself again.
There are few better men than Joe
White.
Mr. J. E. Horn doesn't improve.

He is still confined to bed with rheumatism.May the same divine man
who said to the paralytic stretch forth
thy hand, also say to the sufferer, rise,
take up thy bed and walk.
The council has just finished trimmingthe stately oaks in nature's beau-

tiful park in rront or tne Hotel, ana it
is now a thing of beauty and a joy forever.Visitors from Augusta wili soon
make their annual visit to Troy and
spend a day on this lovely spot.
Nature has done her part, and if art

will now use the paint and brush lavishlywe will have one of the prettiest
little towns in upper South Carolina.
Your correspondent is on the wing

trying to make some nickels to keep
tbe wolf from his door. This he succeededin doing, but he finds it a hard
job peddling tobacco to frighten the
wolf away, as the most of the nickels
go the other fellow's way. But we

must keep hustling until something
better turns up. "They' eay" all
things come to thpse who wait, but
when a fellow is in a hurry big things
move slow. He may look at his watch
and peep out of the window occasionallyto see how time is moving, but she
moves on in the even tenor of her way
just the same.
My experience is, it takes a big stock

of grit, grace, greenbacks and stickabilityto make a successful drummer.
But I am a good "Seceder" or Presbyterian,and, of course, I must believe
that what is to be will be, if it never
comes to pass.

If I could wield the pen of tbe lamentedTalmage, or of his honored
son, I would tell you something about
the ups and downs of an amateur
drummer. But I am not a Talmacre.
Dor the sou of a Talmage, therefore I
will not undertake the herculean task.
Suffice it to say they are mostly downs,
for he is usually the under dog in the
fight, and while he is trying to recover
himself the other fellow gets the nickelsand ''hits the grit." But it is a
true and trite payiug, "laugh, and the
world will laugh with you, weep and
the world will laugh at you." So I
will laugh anyhow, that the world
may be tickled too.
Variety is the spice of life, so let us

chauge the subject and talk a little
politics. The nation's political pot is
beginning to simmer, and will soon be
at boiling heat, for old Grover is the
fireman at the pot. Didn't uncle
Grover wipe up the floor with our littlepresident the other day up at St.
Louis?
Grover was the "lion" of the occasion,and put things on the "hump."

He ju-t deadened all the timber on the
road to the White House, and before
the election rolls around he will have
the rubbish cleaned away, and if our
Mr. Roosevelt and his chum Booker
don't get off the track, he and Booker
will not have the pleasure and privilegeof dining together again.
As for uncle "Billie" Bryan, he mav

as well go way back and sit down, and
stay there until Grover tells him to
rise and shine. That will not be soon
aa unn Irnniv thpv dfin't hnr.upq."

J J

They are members of the same politicalchurch, but are not iu good standingin the eyes of each other. "Billie"don't like Grover, and Grover
don't care if he doesn't.

"Billie" Bryan has the stickability
qualities, but he hasn't the brain to
back it. He reminds me of the goat
that got on the railroad track to tackle
the bull-gine. After the combat there
wasn't much of the goat left. So uncleBryan is like the goat after bis
scramble for the presidency. His issueis dead and both are buried in the
same political grave. Judging from
the signs of the times Grover is the
Moses to lead the Democratic party out
of the wilderness. I am neither a

prophet nor the son of a prophet, but
I believe Grover will lead the party to
victory. In the words of the unique
Sara Jones, he ha9 the backbone and
the brains to back him.
This is an off year in State politics,

. but ere long the political clouds will
begin to roll up, and some faithful
"Richmonds" will be cocked and
primed to offer our handsome and brilliantlittle Governor. Uncle Ben

, won't be in the race and no other
"iticnmonu" neeu mcKie uiiij.

I never did vote tor uncle Ben, in
the primary, because I always run
with the other fellows, but lam willingto give the devil his dues. Uncle
Ben, in my judgment, is the ablest
and brainiest man the State has had
in Washington since the war. He is
rough and uncouth and needs a coat of
polish, but with the ornaments he
wouldn't be Ben Tillman, and that is
partly what makes Ben.
He "dropped his candy" when he

had the fisticuff with the junior Senaitor, but he picked up hia candy and
put another feather in his cap and cov1ered himself with glory when he deliveredhis speech on the negro problemin the Senate.
When he and our honored Governor

take the stump for the Senate "Greek
will meet Greek," and then will come
the tug of war. Our uncle Ben will
"get there Eli," for he still has the grip
on the masses, but he won't have a
walk over. But enough of politics for
this time. J. P. Wideman.

LOOKING OVER THE GROUND

| carefully we have come to the conclusion.audour customers have also
J decided.that our blend of
» COFFEE

is superior to anything sold elsewhere.
The berry is carefully selected from

choice grades of new crops aud roasted

(I by the most approved process.
-I None of the flue aroraa is lost.
3! This colI'«e is strong, pure and dejlicious.

'|l t. & t. M. Miller.
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| Business Se

r Ability to prepare succ<

f business sense plus a keen

^ teresting news. The mor

mou sense an a<l. writer h

f will he need. To write a t

J subject a man has got t<

^ through, not merely wit
a but business principles in

i come a good doctor until

^ the human body in the

^ room. Neither can anyon
i writer until he knows enoi

f preciate his client's positic
^ self in his client's place ar

^ sition squarely in the face.

Maxims from J. J. Hill.
T T TTX11 -: ^3 ~^ /vf
J times j. run, yresiutrui, in luc vji cul

Northern Railroad Company, consented,the other day, to speak about his
early struggles to succeed in life and
the things that had helped him. In
doing so he said he was moved largely
by the hope that his experience might
be the source from which some of the
young people of America could draw
their inspirations to mount the ladder
of life.

Briefly, Mr. Hill asserts that conditionstoday present more opportunities
for young men to acquire millions
than when he carved out his fortune ;
that, in his estimation, the Western
Hemisphere is entirely upon an era of
prosperity, in comparison with which
the big things of the industrial world
during the past decade will be the
merest pigmies, and that no boy need
feel that he is required to seek his fortunebeyond the confines of this country,since, in hisjudgment, the United
States will be the center of the industrial^wavefor some years to come.
"Give the rules which have governedme in my life ? I can't say that I

have had any rules. I attribute it all
to work.and a measure of good luck,"
and Mr. Hill smiled, as if be did not
take the "good luck" feature seriously.
"Let me see. This thing of laying

down a set of rules to govern one'e
career, or to run back over a lifetime
of bard knocks, and say just what rule
contributed to my good fortune is not
easy forme. In the first place, I was
born on a farm.a Canadian farm.
That was in 1833.
"This is a good beginning, for it

means a sound body as a rule. In
other words, it starts a chap right.
That's half of the battle; I might say
it is everything, because a bad start
means a big handicap in the race.
But as far as rules go, I would say
those that have helped me to succeed
are: 'Work, hard work, intelligent
work, and then more work.'
"A sound body and a sound mind ;

I had both of these, though I left
school when 144 years old, anjl never

got time to see inside a school-house
again. An education, however, is indispensable.I do not mean necessarilycollege training. An education
comes freauently with contact with
the world studying conditions, life as

you see it.
Don't mortgage you future. Practicallyhave an eye to securing the benefitsof what you earn. Look ahead to

fho r>n5nf whore vnll ftVft (ipfprmillpH to

get into business for yourself. If you
are not worth your hire you cannot be
hired, and If you can earn money for
another you can earn more for yourself.
"Be satisfied to start in a small way.

Too mauy young men want to begin
to pile on before the foundation is
finished, and what they accumulate
they cannot retain. A slow beginning
makes a permanent business.
"Be economical, but not penurious.

This is not a distinction without a

difference. It is the distinction betweenthe mind built on the broad
gauge and the narrow. It is the differencebetween great things and
small things, between boundless successthat sheds a generous share of its
prosperity on the whole community
unH a mpftcrft nomnetencv that dis-
tinguisbes the miner from the man or
affairs.
"Have confidence in your own futureand conditions generally. Men

prefer the optimist to the pe-simist.
The bright side of things is a view
that helps a chap forward.
"Even if the worst occurs a person

has more strength to meet it from havingtaken a complacent view of the
situation. When a fellow has put
forth his best efforts, been thoroughly
alert, done the best he could, he has
no room for worry.
"The selection of a vocation is quite

important. My experience is that
those things are largely matters of
chance. I don't think I ever expectedas a young man to get into the
railroad business.
"Having chosen a profession, I do

not think a young man is warranted
in sticking to it when he feels that he
is not fitted for it, or that be sees a

better opportunity to acquire wealth
jin another direction.

"I wa9 first a farmer, then a mer-
cnani/s cierK, lueu a iuiiuci, a iouuici,
a clerk, a builder of steamboats, a constructorof railroads as a Sub-constractor,and then a stockholder and
owner. So, again comes the quention
of confidence in one's ability to discern
that which is best of him and to strive
for thut regardless of opposition. In
other words, it is the confidence that
enables the young man to take risks
without which great things can never
be accomplished.
"Perhaps you might accept these

outlines as the rules which I have observedthrough life. The young man
should not make the mistake to day of
imagining that conditions are not as

favorable as at any time in the past
century for the poor boy acquiring
wealth.
"The world is in its infancy, especiallythe Western wor'd. Industrial

development is just beginning. Agrijculture, mining, contracting, shipping,
railroading, land speculating, mercanjtile life and manufacturing offer every
inducement for the ambitious youth

q mon r%f inillinna
Illiuav iu U^V>WUJV vm ujmu vi uj<i»«vuu.

"Money is so plentiful that a determinedboy of worth can borrow all he
needs. Bankers accept the element of
prospects in lending money as well as

ability to pay and there is no more

promising prospect of a monetary
value than youth, ambition and grit,
backed by Western intelligence.
Therefore, the way is, if anything,
more easy, that is, the way to the
top.
"The real struggle is at the bottom.

There is where the ranks are crowded.
The fight is very fierce there. When
you begin to get away from the crowd
it is easier.
"You pass many commercial dere-

nse Needed. j
jsslul advertising implies §

journalistic scent for in- f
e business sense and com- r

as the less literary ability f
?ood advertisement on any f
o be soaked through and J

hthe business in hand, \

general. A man can't be- J
he has learned all about i

clinic and the dissecting A

e become a successful ad. i

ugh about business to ap- i
in.until he can put him- i
ul look the needed propo- ^

Jed Scarboro. r

Hcts, failures and wrecks of men along
the way, but the great trouble le in
getting started up. Everything seems
to contribute to hold a man down untilhe starts, then everything turns to
boost him up after he has secured a
start. This is the way of the world.
"My father's farm was located four

miles south of Bockwood Ont., Canada.James Dunbar Hill, my father,
was not very prosperous. The farm
was not very fertile, and my early
experience was that of a very little boy
on a very big farm.
"I recall that my father frequently

remarked that he could trace our
family tree back 16 generations
through Scotland and Ireland. To
this I attribute my mental and physicalvigor.
"I had to walk four miles to the

Quaker academy at Rockwood. The
average boy today would think this a
%vi SmUfrv Vin nrnt* t /-v r»nf An A/ln/iai^An
lUiKULjr uaiu wajr iu au cuuvoi<iuu|
mid it was.
"One winter, arrangements were

made by which I remained in Bockwood.I paid part of my tuition by
doing chores around the little old
academy. I don't think I studied
any harder than any other 14-yearoldboy, but I had much work to
do.
"Then the exigencies of my family

required uae to begin to make a return
for my living. That was in the spring
of 1853, and I began to clerk in a

general store at the crossroads. I
continued this employment, occasionallyvarying it with a little
work on the farm until I was 19
years old. '

"I wa9 dissatisfied, and yet, .when
I look back to those days, it was

very pleasant. Altogether, life is alwayspleasant in youth, little matter
the condition. But I had concluded
to eo to the United States.
"I made up my mind that I would

have a better chance in the Western
states, which were then juxt beginningto attract settlers. Perhaps I
might have done just as well in
Canada, but I did not think so.
Others remained there and prospered.
I have many relations today around
Guelpb.
"I had not saved sufficient money to

make the trip West, so I went over to
Syracuse, N. Y., and worked a few
months on the farm. That was the
spring of 1858. It was July 4 of that
year I started West. I can never forgetthat day. for it was a big day in
the life of tne American republic.
their independence day.
"When I reached St. Paul, a week

later, I practically had not a dollar to
my name and knew not a single individualhere. This was the outpost
of civilization in the Northwest then.
I liked it, and I%enjoyed particulary
the rough cordial welcome, the Westopnomaravp nil nuainompra

"My progress was mighty slow for
ten years. It consisted of some rough
experience. I was wiihout what "Js
known as a 'trade,' and this was
against me. I was forced to do manuallabor. Still, I mingled with
rough-and-ready people, and it sharpenedmy wits.
"That was my matriculation iDto

the Western college of life, and my
education was rapid and thorough.
When I was handling baggage as a
railroad employee in those days, I
cannot say that I ever expected to
own a railroad. I did intend, however,not to work for another man all
my life, though I believe I work hardertoday than I did then.
"Then, at least, I had no cares if my

wages were small. With increased incomecame additional burdens. I becamea shipbuilder in a small way.
This was my introduction into the
transportation world.
"My hours of work ? Well, I try to

work as much as I can as I have a

good many things to look after. Of
course, I don't get up like I used to on
the farm before daylight, though I see
man v qtnrlPR tn that effect. I rise
at 7 o'clock. I can't sleep after that,
and I get around to my office about 9.
Sometimes I get away by five and
sometimes not until midnight. That
just depends.
"But American boys should make

up their minds that they have as line
opportunities at home today for getjtingrich as anywhere in the world.
It is usually easier to acquire fortune
in a new country than an old.
"The West is the center of great enterpriseat present. Great fortunes

are to he made there in the next decade.My final advice to the young
men of America is to be alert, keep
abreast of the times and grasp opportunitywhen be passes by, holdingon to him firmly. Prepare yourselfto recognize him when you
see him, too. That is quite important."

President Hill has an eye always to
advaucing merit, even tnougn ne at
the tame time advances his own interests.It is related that be had
more than once observed the enormousexpense of bis different roads
for the long lines of rubber hose used
at nearly every station for filling
tanks of cars, sprinkling lawns and
kindred work.
He bought an improved quality of

hose, but the dragging of the line
over the platform surface usually wore

it out in a short time. Away out on

a mountain division at a smallstatlon,
he observed a day laborer filling the
tank of a dining car with a piece of
hose, around which was wrapped an

old piece of telegraph wire, coil-like.
He asked the man what that was
for.
"To allow me to drag it around

without destroying it," was the reply-
The problem was solved, and the inventionsaved the company thousands

of dollars annually, '.The laborer" ia!
now one of the chief mechanical men
of the Great Northern.
Mr. Hill is too alert to let anything'

escape him. Examining the operatingexpense account, he uoted the in-'

'"Wi- -v tr .o , A t

creased consumption of coal on the
engines.
He figured down the average quantityof coal consumed by each engine,

and posted a bulletin, offering each
engine crew half of the value of all
coal they could save monthly under
this establishment average. Each enginehad its separate account. The
first year the company divided with
the men some $30,000. Now It is an establishedrule, each side profiting.
Not long ago, some five years, ip a

wreck, a conductor, who had been a
J J 1 /.inrlnm + ooflO/^ tKa 1 i T70Q Af fTPA
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passengers who were bleeding to
death by the simple process of tyiDg a

handkerchief around their lacerated
arms, making a wind lass of a stick
and twisting it around until' the
hemorrhage ceased.
The president rewarded the man,

and at once required the conductors
and the enginemen of the entire systemto take a course in giving relief to
injured, which the company instituted.Now, when a passenger gets hurt
on bis lines Mr. Hill knows he has
always present several experienced
men to render immediate aid until the
surgeon can arrive. The company

StAfi ftrtft patahlinhincr t.hia nvstem.
For every life thus saved the company
reaps a reward In avoiding damage
suits, to say nothing of preserving
human life.

L. W. White's Locals.
Oar trade in embroideries baa been phenomena).We bad tbe largest stock of tbem we

ever bad to begin wllb, and yet we received
two large additional shipments laat week.
Our prices are tbe lowest ever known foi
these goods. Come and see tbem.
L. W. White's Immense stock of white

goods Is still holding out. He still offers tbe
choicest things to be had In whltelnadras, Indialinens, waist lloens, organdies, batistes,
piques, nainsooks, cambrics, Ac., Ac.
Black voile continues to be tbe leading

black goods of tbe season. 8lnce L. W. Whit*
first received bis spring stock be has sent forwardfive different orders for black voile. He
keeps In slock two different grades, one at K
cents a yard and another at 91.00 a yard.
If yon want cbeap goods yon will sarel;

find them at L. W. White's. Tnose white
lawns more than a yard wide at 6 cents a yard
cannot be matcbed anywhere. We have sold

than fl ft oan hnnHmH vords nl

them.7
L. W. White always carries an ImmeoK

stock of cotton goods. Hla prices are as obear
now aa they were when cotton was five ana
six cents a pound. His stock of unbleached
sheetings, bleached long cloths, lull wldtt
sheetings, bed ttekings,ginubamB, prints and
percale* was never larger tban at present.
Hamilton Brown Company shoes are onlj

sold In the city of Abbeville by L. W. White
He has a good stock of them now. Shoes foi
ladles and gentlemen, misses, bove and cbll
dren. This make of shoes Is not excelled In
point of style, comfort and durability.
Try L. W. White's roasted ooffee at 10 oenti

a pound. It is a bargain.
m m

YOUR REQUIREMENTS
"

cannot be greater tban our ability t(
fill them. We make many varieties o

BREAD
daily besides many sorts of delicioui
Cakes, Pies and Pastry.
All our efforts are directed towarc

producing things of superior quality
That is the point in which we work U
excel.
Those who know say our bread ii

best.

J. W. Breihahn,
Proprietor.

SHERIFFS SALE.
P. D. Klogb against Q. W. Syfan, Executor o

G. W. Syfan, Sr..Execution.

by virtue of an execution to mi
directed, In the above stated case, I will sel
to tbe highest bidder, at Public Auction, wltl
in tbe legal hours o< sale, at Abbeville c. H.
s. c., on MONDAY, the 1st day of June, A

D., 1903, all tbe right, title and Interest o

G. W. Syfan, Sr., In tbe following described
property to-wlt: All that tract of land, con

talnlng

One Hundred and Thirty and OneQuarter
(130 1-4) Acres,

more or less, and bounded by lands of Dr. J
W. W. Marshall, G. A. Vlsanska, Nelsor
Evans and Estate of Samuel McGowan.
Levied on and to be sold as tbe property o

G. W. Syfan, Sr., to satisfy tbe aforesaid Exe
CIUIULI UUU UUBM,

terms-Casb.
C. J. LYON,

Sheriff Abbeville County.
May 11th, 1908.

SHERIFFS SALE.
J. H. Wrenn against J. Altheus Jobnson.Exeoatloo.
By virtue of an execution to me
direoted, In the above stated case, I will sel:
to the highest bidder, at Pabllo Auction, with
In the legal hoars of sale, at Abbeville C. H.
S. C., on MONDAY, the 1st day of June, A

D 1903, all the right, title and Interest of J
Althens Johnson, In the following described
property, to wit:

Eighteen and Two-Thirds (18 2-3)
Aflras.

more or lens, In the town of Dae West, boundedby lands of William Hood, A. D. Kennedy,
H. P. McGee, Robt. S. Galloway, Barbara B,
Grler and otbers. Also,

One Hundred and Thirty-Five
(135) Acres,

more or less, located In Calhoun Mill Township,and bounded by lands of J. W. Morrah,
Joseph Brltt and otbers.
Levied on and to be sold as the property ol

J. Altbeus Johnson to satisfy the aforesaid
Execution and oo^ts,
TERMS-Cash.

C. J. LYON,
Sheriff Abbeville County.

May 11th, 1908.

P. B. Speed has anything you want In theline of drugs, stationery perfumery tollearticles and oonfectlonary. His prices wllsuit the size of your pocket book.
The best evidence or the merit of the ClnctCigar Is that everybody smokes It and everjretailer wants to sell It. We sell from tbre<

to Ave thousand every month. P. B. dpeec
You can always get fresh candy from P. E

Speed.
Just received the fluent lot of paint evei

seen In Abbeville, at Mllford's Drugstore.
If you want tobacco by the box at whole

sale prioeB go to P. B. Speed.The tobaocc
man.

ft"

DOES A BABY PAY?

A. Father's View of the Entries Xtit
on the Family Ledger.

I Does a 2-year-old baby pay for itself up
to the time it reaches that interesting
age? Sometimes I think not. I thought
so yesterday when my own baby slipped
into my study and "scrubbed" the carpet
and his best white dress with my bottle '{.i
of ink. He was playing in the coal hod
ten minutes after a clean dress was put
on him, and later in the day he pasted 60
cents' worth of postage stamps on the
parlor wall and poured a dollar's worth
of the choicest white rose perfumer/ out
of the window "to see it wain."
Then he dug out the centen of a nicely

baked loaf of cake and was found in the
middle of the dining room table with the
sugar bowl between his legs and moat of
the contents in his stomach.
He has already cost $100 in doctor'e

bills, and I feel that I am right in attrib*
uting my few gray hairs to the misery I
endured walking the floor with him at
night during the first year of his life.
What has he ever done to pay me for ",«*

that?
Ah! I hear his little feet pattering

along out in the hall. I hear his little
ripple of laughter because he has escaped
from his mother and has found his way
up to my study at a forbidden hour. But
the door Is closed. The worthless little
vagabond can't get in, and I won't open
it for him. No, I won't. I can't be disturbedwhen I'm writing. He can just

«T KAtkanwl ''
cry II lie wauia w. i nuu k ire

. for. "Rat, tat, tats" go his dimpled $
knuckles on the door. I sit in silence.
"Bat, tat, tat"

I^sit perfectly still.
'

'Teeze, papa."
Grim silence. * ??£,
"Baby turn in.peeze, papa." 4r;
He shall not come in. ' *T

' "My papa."
"

, I write on.
> "Papa," says the little rolee; "I hib my
papa. Peeze let baby in."
I am not quite a brute, and I throw ;jj]

[ open the door. In be comes with oatIstretched little arms* with shining eyes,
1 with laughing face. I catch him np into
my arms, and his warm; soft, little arms ^

! go around my neck, the not very dean lititie cheek is laid close to mine, the baby
roice says sweetly:

| "I lub my papa." g
Does he pay?

r Well, I guess he does! He has cost me
; many anxious days and nights. He has &

roRt me time and money and care and
i self sacrifice. He may cost me pain and
sorrow. He has cost much. Bat he has

i paid for It all again and again in whis- i

pering those three little words into my
ears, "I lnb papa."
Our children p^y when their very first " &

feeble little cries fill oar hearts with the
mother lore and the father love that
ought never to fail among all earthly pas*
tanas
Do oar children pay?.J. H. D. In DetroitFree Press.

THE 8PEED OF BIRDS.

Tt Is Not Nearly So Great aa Hu Been
Geaerallr AitOBed.

If yon consult the usually accepted authoritieson the speed of birds, in their
flight, you are likely to be misled by an

exaggeration of from 100 to 800 per cent.
This is because figures have beeh given
on hearsay, appearance and very superficialobservation. Bat recently American,
English and French observers have been
comparing notes and are practically
agreed, after most careful calculation,

> on the speed of the best known birds.
r They started with the carrier pigeon

J v Mm a Via sa nf mmniui- OT
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ion. He has heretofore been Credited
i with 110 mll& an hour, bat it it now

agreed that be is entitled to 50. A quite
recent long distance, carefully conducted

1 test of 692 miles, from the Shetland ia.lands to London, showed that the most vM
j rapid pigeons made 37 miles an hoar.
On ahorter distances cone made more
than 60 miles.

9 Because frigate birds have been seen

far from land and hare been supposed
not to fly by night or to rest on the water
they have been credited with a speed of
from 160 to 200 miles an hoar. If they x

did fly at that speed, they woold hare to -;&3
overcome an atmospheric pressors of
from 112 to 190 pounds to the square
foot of flying surface. There is no certaintythat they fly more rapidly than a

passenger pigeon or that they do not fly
f at night or do not sleep on the water.

The swallow, that is indeed a rapid
flier, has been credited with 180 miles

3 an hoar, bat he mast be cat down to 65 '

1 miles, and the marten is fire miles behind
i him, though authorities hare placed him
,

ten miles ahead.
- . 1- «_ 1 1*

,
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t 140 to 60 miles an hoar. The mallard la

1 five miles slower and flies the same as the
. canvasback, while both of these are five

miles an hoar ahead of the wild goose and
eider dock.
The pheasant makes 88 miles an hoar,

which is three miles ahead of the prairie
chicken and quail, though, the latter appearsto fly much faster on account of
his temporary burst of speed that seldom

' exceeds 200 feet Hie crow flies 25 miles
an hoar.

r Small birds appear to fly more rapidly
. than the large ones and hare deceived
many observers. The hamming bird does
not fly as fast as many-awkward appearing,very much larger, slow flopping
bird*..Chicago Times-Herald.

A Proud Father.
' A member of the New York Yacht
dab was proudly boasting to an old
friend he had not seeo in 15 years of the
merits of his children. "Henry, u yoa

" . «-.J i.* n.n.M
may pOSSlDiy nave ueani, in ai

As yet he has done nothing for the fam- \
, ily. Archbold is at the Leland Stanford
J university. I wanted to bring up my «

sons as far apart as possible, under hopelessly-different and varying drcum'stances. Of course Archbold has not as

yet done anything for the family. Har'riet is married to young , and, well,
I really can't say that she has done anythingfor the family. The youngest child £
Is Virginia, who is jost becoming nsefuL"
"Indeed? And what does Miss Virginiado?"
"She has just reached the age and

Stature when she can wear her mother's
old clothes. Captain, will you accompanyme to our grillroom?".New York

:

IWell Ported.
Mrs. Greene.That was a fine article

your husband wrote about "Tbe Smoke
Nuisance." Mr. Greene says it is ths
beat thing that has appeared on the sub1Ject.

' $
Mrs. Gray.Yes? I suppose it ought

to be. My husband smoked no less than
tea cigars while writing it.Boston
Transcript

We oan furnish tbe ladles wltb muslin underwearobeaper than tbey oan buy tbe clotb
and make them. But we do not ask them to
take our word for It, as tbe (roods and prices

j do the talking. A. M. Smith <fe Co.
J Our sample neckwear and hosiery are the
1 greatest bargains you ever saw, and It will

give us great pleasure to ehow and prloe
> them. A. M. Smith & Co.
: Toilet sets, manicure sets, va*ee, leather
; goods, and floe cologne, at Mllford'a Drug
1 Store!

Freeh candy every week at Mll/ord's Drug
Stry.

r Call on L. T. & T. M. Miller for your cu
rents,raisins and citron.

Old mountain Buck Wheat Just arrived. Wo
1 alio have the self raising buck wheat.

L.T.4T, M. Miller.


